
North Side Car Magnet Order Form 
Show your North Side pride, order a car magnet today! 

 
Please complete the information below and return to your student’s teacher with payment.  Magnets will 

be sent how with your student.   Please allow 1 week for delivery.   

Student Name  ________________________________________________ Teacher ____________________________ 

Phone Number _______________________________  Email address ______________________________________ 

Magnets are $5.00 each.   Cash and checks* made payable to North Side PTA are accepted.    
Note:  *There will be a service charge on all checks returned by the bank. 

Total # of magnets ordered ______________________ X $5.00 = $ _______________________________________ 

Questions?   Contact:  Spirit Wear Chair, Julie Clemens at julieaclemens@verizon.net or (717) 657-6213 

Thank you for supporting North Side Elementary! 
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PTA USE ONLY 

CASH ____________ CHECK  ___________  CHECK # __________ 

ACCEPTED BY ______ DATE _____________ 

DELIVERED BY ______ DATE _____________ 
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Car magnets are 6” x 4.75”, 

green, black and white and 

are about as thick as a 

refrigerator magnet.  
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